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U3A BRUNSWICK VALLEY INC.
POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES

AIMS:
The U3A BRUNSWICK VALLEY INC. is a community organisation dedicated to learning and fellowship.

It is a mutual-aid movement; a modern community of scholars; one catering primarily for ‘Third Age’ people;
people best described as being in active retirement – the Third Age of their lives.

Its aim is to provide both the stimulus of mental activity and the satisfaction of active participation. It enables
new interests to be taken up and old ones to be extended.

It offers the joy of learning for learning's sake, unrestricted by the requirements of vocation, or the desire for
qualifications; and it does so principally by drawing upon the extensive experience, skills and energies of its
members.

PURPOSE:
The purpose of the Policies, Procedures and Guidelines document is to provide direction and guidance on
the operation of U3A Brunswick Valley Inc.

The document should be read in conjunction with the Constitution (Department of Fair trading – Model
Rules for Incorporated Associations). Where there is any apparent discrepancy between this document and
the Constitution, the Constitution takes precedence.

DEFINITION:
The term “U3A BV” is used throughout this document to denote U3A Brunswick Valley Inc.

The term “Constitution” refers to the Model Rules for Incorporated Associations.

THE COMMITTEE:
The Committee is subject to these Policies and Procedures.

The Committee is to control and manage the affairs of U3A BV, and has power to perform all such acts and
do all such as appear to the Committee to be necessary or desirable for proper management.

The Committee comprises elected members, namely the four executive offices (President, Vice-
President, Treasurer and Secretary) as well as Membership Secretary, Course Coordinator and
delegate from Speakers Forum Coordinator team. (C’tee meeting 11/5/11) As the leaders of the
organisation, Committee members are responsible for the efficient running of the organisation for the
maximum benefit of members.

Committee meetings are open to all financial members. They may contribute to proceedings only if invited
to do so by the Chair. Only Committee members are able to vote.

The Committee must meet at least three times in each period of 12 months at such place and time as the
Committee may determine.

U3A BV funds shall be used in such manner as the Committee determines.

Any three members of the Committee constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. If at the
adjourned meeting, a quorum is not present within half an hour of the time appointed for the meeting, the
Committee will organize to meet at a later date.

If the President and Vice-President are absent or unable to act, one of the remaining members of the
Committee may be appointed to preside at the meeting.
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If an item involves a major decision or is in any way controversial, a formal motion should be put, seconded
and voted on by a show of hands and recorded in the minutes. Minor decisions may be made by
consensus, but must be recorded in the minutes.

Guidelines for Committee meetings can be found in Appendix H.

DUTIES OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
President:
 Plan, organise, and carry out responsibilities associated with the role
 Act as spokesperson for U3A BV.
 Delegate tasks and make sure the task is carried out to the best of the person’s ability.
 Organize agenda for Committee meetings in conjunction with the Secretary, and chair same. Make sure

that each meeting flows smoothly, ends on time and each person has fellowship.
 Make sure that the Vice President is prepared to preside in the President’s absence.
 Monitor the Club’s progress and the activities and responsibilities of all office holders and appointees.
 Motivate and establish a climate of enthusiasm, openness and concern. Follow up, congratulate and

listen.
 Prepare a report for the U3ABV newsletter each term.
 Work with the Secretary, receive help and information from the Past President.
 Help the Committee establish goals and priorities.
 Problem solve, make it apparent that you are concerned and accessible. Seek input and explore

alternatives before making important decisions.
 Bear ultimate responsibility for meetings and ensuring members are kept informed regarding any up

coming events and any change in courses.
 Encourage members to run for Committee positions. Be very observant of those you think can do well

with certain positions for the coming year.
 Provide the Public Officer with a copy of the AGM President’s report.
 Update and maintain outline of the President’s duties.

Vice-President:
 Liaise with and support the President and Committee.
 Chair meetings in President’s absence.
 Greet newcomers and help when possible.
 Update and maintain outlines of the Vice-President duties.

Secretary:
 Check mail and distribute as appropriate.
 Write letters and e-mails as required, collect, distribute and/or act on all correspondence.
 Call for and receive nominations for all Committee positions.
 Organize Committee meetings, in consultation with the President. The Secretary will call for agenda

items before the scheduled meeting.
 The draft minutes of the meeting will be written up and circulated to Committee members, if possible

within 5 days.
 A final version of the minutes to be e-mailed to all Committee members and the Public Officer as soon

as possible.
 Prepare an action plan from same. (May be incorporated as part of minutes.)
 Ensure that each new Committee member receives copies of the Constitution/Model Rules for

Incorporated Associations and Policy, Procedures and Guidelines as soon as possible, preferably at the
first scheduled Committee meeting after their election or appointment.

 Review the policy, procedures and guidelines document annually and amend it to reflect motions
passed by the committee during the year.

 Inform the Public Officer (PO) of the new Committee after each AGM.
 Inform the PO of the list of signatories after each AGM.
 Send PO copy of AGM minutes and Committee meeting minutes.
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 Provide the Office of Fair Trading with the name of a new Public Officer within 28 days of
appointment. (Nov 2010)

 Maintain U3ABV and Men’s Shed asset register in conjunction with the Treasurer and the Technical
Coordinator. These registers are updated annually.

 Update and maintain an outline of the Secretary’s duties.

Treasurer:
 Endeavour to attend each Tuesday’s Speaker’s Forum. If unable to attend, co-opt somebody from the

Committee who can fill in for the morning to collect and write receipts for all monies from:
1. Interest groups which may have used the Uniting Church Hall, or other venues for which U3A pays

the rental.
2. Membership fees from all members when they fall due, and new members as they join.
3. Members’ and visitors’ fees as collected at the door each week and handed to the Treasurer weekly.

 Draw cheques for the payment of larger accounts such as insurance, printing, rental, capital equipment
purchase, etc. as the accounts are presented.

 Pay small expenses and morning tea advances from the cash collected, noting what has been paid out
and draw a ‘Cash’ cheque for this amount. This cheque will then be banked as part of the daily receipts.
(The banking each week must equal the total amount collected). Note:
1. all money must be collected, receipted and banked, and all expenditure must be covered by a

cheque.
2. if, due to unforeseen circumstances, there is a shortfall in monies taken for an event/activity then the

shortfall, up to $50, will be paid from BVU3A funds.
 Write up all transactions into the U3A Cash Book on a regular basis.  The cash book is to be reconciled

with the Bank Statement monthly.
 Attend Committee meetings when called by the President and present up-to-date financial reports.
 At request of tutors/course coordinator, propose and decide on funding of course needs with committee.

Note that this committee determines that payment of expenditure is decided, when and as
necessary, by consensus between three office bearers (Ctee meeting 23 March 2011)

 At the start of each semester write cheques for the Uniting Church and Community Hall to cover all
rentals, in advance for the ensuing term.

 At the start of each financial year provide the Public Officer with the necessary figures, and a copy of
the previous year’s Balance Sheet, for submission to the Department of Fair Trading within 1 month of
the AGM. (U3A BV’s financial year runs from 1st July until 30th June the following year.)

 Provide the Public Officer with a copy of two Treasurer’s reports per year. (Nov 2010)
 Liaise with auditor. It is no longer a requirement that the books are audited each year but is considered

to be a good practice to maintain.
 Keep incorporation, insurance, registration and investment details.
 Maintain U3ABV and Men’s Shed assets registers in conjunction with Secretary and Technical

Coordinator.
 Note that whenever there are any subsidised BVU3A functions/outings, a small cost must be

incurred by members. This is in order to ensure a commitment to the event. (ctee mtg 15/9/10)
 Note that that all events, particularly bus trips, are to be paid for in advance. Events are only to

be subsidised when necessary to cover unforeseen expenses (ctee meeting 23 March 2011)
 Update and maintain an outline of the Treasurer’s duties.

Course Coordinator:
 Seek out persons with sufficient knowledge of a subject which they are prepared to share with others.

They do not have to be trained teachers or have teaching qualifications.
 Maintain and set up enrolment forms for new and ongoing classes each Tuesday. New enrolment forms

only need to be put out when required. Sample enrolment forms can be found in Appendix A
 Make calls for expressions of interest for new courses at meetings and in the term magazine.
 Explain to new tutors their obligations regarding keeping roll, duty of care, etc.
 Provide up-to-date information about courses/activities to the Newsletter Editor and Publicity Officer.
 Keep in touch with Membership Secretary to make sure those attending courses are financial.
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 Check with Tutors to find out if their courses are to be continued in the future. E-mail the list to the
Editor of the magazine, when advised.

 Prepare a report for the magazine as required.
 Contact the President or Secretary if problems arise.
 Courses may be held in private homes or halls where rent is collected to cover expenses.
 Visitors are welcome to attend all U3A BV activities. If a visitor intends to attend a class on a regular

basis, then he or she should be asked to either join or cease attending.
 Class participants meet class costs on a user-pays basis. Tutors should discuss likely costs

(photocopying, materials used, etc) with the class before committing themselves to spending money.
 Tutors can apply for an in-house grant to buy specific teaching aids for continuing classes. Applications

are to be made in writing to the Committee and supported by the students. Purchases remain the
property of U3ABV.

 Tutors can set a minimum and/or maximum student number as a condition for leading a class or activity
 Update and maintain an outline of the Course Coordinator’s duties.

Membership Secretary:
 Maintain a list of current members.
 Provide prospective new members with information and membership application form (Appendix B).
 Procedures for consideration of prospective members: (c’tee meeting 11/5/11)

o New members to be nominated by members at the desk on the day, i.e. the sign the
application form before giving it to the prospective member.

o Committee members “vote” on acceptance
o New proforma letter of acceptance (See Appendix B1) for the new member, to be

signed by the Secretary (or delegate if Secretary is absent)
o Signed letter is given to the new member by Membership Secretary or delegate if

absent.
 Print badges and distribute to members, unless delegated to others.
 If requested, check that people attending classes are financial members.
 Follow up on comments that appear on application forms.
 Update and maintain an outline of the Membership secretary’s duties.
 Membership fees are determined annually by the Committee and fall due as of June 30 each year.
 New members paying their annual fees during April or later are given bonus membership until June 30

of the following year.
 File all forms alphabetically. Out of date forms should be archived.
 Note that the Membership Secretary may reveal members’ phone numbers to tutors or committee

members if requested, unless directed by the member not to do so.
 Keep in touch with the Course Coordinator to make sure those attending courses are financial.
 Send condolences to members who have suffered bereavement, illness or disability as appropriate,

unless delegated to others.
 Update and maintain an outline of the Membership Secretary’s duties

Newsletter Editor(s):
 Collect newsworthy items and course information.
 Take and/or arrange to have taken photos of U3A activities.
 Monitor other U3A newsletters as well as U3A websites.
 Write, edit and lay out quarterly newsletter.
 Oversee proof-reading, final corrections and printing.
 Update and maintain an outline of the Newsletter Editor’s duties.

Technical Coordinator(s):
 Oversee the storage and security of all U3A BV computer-related equipment.
 Maintain assets register. See Appendix C for current assets register.
 Arrange equipment training sessions as required.
 Gather information on possible equipment purchase or disposal and reports to the Committee.
 Maintain and regularly update the U3A BV (pbwiki) website.
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 Advise Committee on computer matters.
 Manage the regular maintenance of the variety of equipment to ensure safe operation. (See Health and

Safety Concerns on page 7.
 Update and maintain an outline of the Technical Coordinator’s duties.

Speaker’s Forum Coordinator(s):
 Locate, book and arrange introduction of suitable speakers. Sample letter can be found in Appendix D.
 Arrange support facilities for speakers (eg laptops, projectors) if required.
 Note that speakers receive no direct payment. An individual presenter will receive a thank you in the

form of a bottle of wine and/or (on request) a travel subsidy of up to $20 depending on distance if
he/she travels at his/her own expense. A group of presenters will receive a verbal thank you and/or (on
request) a travel subsidy of $20/vehicle up to a maximum of $50 where the group travels at their own
expense.

 Note that speakers may not market any product during their presentation, except as an
incidental. (eg the presenter may have a CD, DVD or book for sale). The presentation must deal
largely with informative material related to the topic, and not describe a product or service for
sale. (C’ttee meeting 23 March 2011)

 Arrange for a U3A BV member to thank speakers if necessary. Follow up with email thanks a few days
later.

 Note that the Speaker’s Forum Coordinator’s duties start after the AGM, with a term’s grace to
gather speakers. The speakers organized by the new Coordinator will start at the beginning of
Term 4. (Ctee mtg 15/9/10)

 Update and maintain an outline of the Speaker’s Forum Coordinator’s duties.
 Further Speaker's Forum guidelines can be found in Appendix E.

Publicity Officer:
 E-mail weekly announcements to the Echo, Byron Shire News and other papers as needed.
 Place monthly Speaker’s forum programme on notice boards in local area.
 Write press releases, provide photographs, and send them to local media if needed.
 In consultation with others, arrange for newsletters to be distributed to libraries and other outlets.
 Update and maintain an outline of the Publicity Officer’s duties.
 More information can be found in Appendix G.

Meet and Greeters:
 Welcome visitors and new members on Tuesday, making sure that everyone is signed on and fee is

collected.

Luncheon Coordinator(s):
 Organise venues for dine-outs and picnics when required.
 Liaise with restaurant. Discuss menu and price. Is BYO available? If so, is there any corkage?
 Put notice of lunch on notice board at U3A Meetings. Give menu, price and date by which payment has

to be made.
 At U3A meetings preceding the lunch take note of name and phone number of those wishing to attend

plus their menu choice.
 Make sure you have all monies in a week before luncheon.
 Advise restaurant of final numbers a week before luncheon.

Public Officer:
 Public Officer must be appointed each year.
 Fulfill the duties as outlined in the Act of Incorporation. See

http://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/Cooperatives_and_associations/Associations/Public_officer.html
 Advise President and committee as to requirements under that Act

TUTORS:  ‘ground rules’
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 Tutors should ensure that each member of class signs the roll book every session for insurance
coverage.

 Tutors could request members to wear their badges.
 Tutors should ask students to inform them if they are unable to attend future classes.
 U3A BV members who offer their homes for U3A BV classes and activities have the right to set

whatever rules they consider appropriate for visitors to observe.
 Tutors can apply for a grant to buy specific teaching aids for continuing classes. Applications are to be

made in writing to the committee and supported by the students. An allowance of 15% of annual
membership fees is allotted for such purposes. Any such purchases remain the property of U3ABV.

 U3A BV operates on the same timetable as NSW State schools. The Course Coordinator must be
advised of any out-of-term activities thus ensuring that insurance cover remains applicable.

INSURANCE COVERAGE:

 Valid as of February 2009 for U3A Brunswick Valley Inc.
 Crisp Insurance Pty Ltd, through U3A NSW, provide public liability cover for members, tutors

visitors. See policy in Appendix H.
 Tutors / students are protected to the fullest extent of our policy, as long as due care is taken at all

times. If they themselves cause their own injury, they are not covered. If a member should cause an
accident/incident to another member they will be covered.

 The public liability insurance policy document is always sighted/required by any venue that is rented.
 This is a protection for any damage/incident that occurs while U3A is using those premises and is a

requirement by law in a public place (built into Household Insurance Policies).
 U3A committee / tutors should exercise duty of care in all activities/classes but personal

responsibility of members must be accepted.
 Members to be covered must sign on as evidence of attendance of class on the day of any recorded

incident.
 Our insurance policy applies to Men’s Shed. Members must sign on and off at each session.
 Holiday Time:  Regular classes are able to meet provided the members are signed on and the

Committee informed.
 Age restrictions do not apply in public liability insurance. We do not have a ‘workers compensation

type of insurance’. When revising the insurance scheme in 2004 we were advised that the tutor cover
was an unnecessary expense because our public liability cover also included and gave tutors the same
protection as the members of U3A. We do not offer ‘workers compensation type of insurance’ and the
reasons for not doing so are: While traveling to and from home if the person is unfortunate to sustain an
injury there are other systems in place eg. Medicare, motor vehicle third party and other statutory
covers, private health insurance.

 Tutors should warn members if a situation could be hazardous to them in any way.
 If someone in a group has an accident, after arranging for first aid and/or encouraging the victim to

consult a doctor, the leader must ask an eyewitness to provide a signed, dated Incident report in their
own handwriting. (See Example in Appendix F.) The eyewitness may be the leader. Give the report to
the Treasurer or Class Coordinator as soon as possible.

 If a tutor has difficulties or questions of any kind, they should consult the Class Coordinator, or their
major point of contact with the Committee.

ADMINISTRATION:
Registration numbers:
NSW Office of Fair Trading incorporation number: Y3032648
Tax file number: 813 203 840
ABRN (registered business) number:659 261 620 93

Post Office Box:
The postal address of U3A BV is Post Office Box 61 Brunswick Heads.

Equipment and resources:
All equipment and resources purchased with U3A BV funds are to be permanently marked as belonging to
U3A BV.  Such equipment is to remain the property of U3A BV and is for the use of members.  Equipment
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(unless under special circumstances determined by the Committee and/or Technical Coordinator) is not to
be lent or hired out to individuals or other organizations.

Assets
If the need arises that U3A BV winds up, the net assets, after payment of any debts, may be given to not-
for-profit organization or organizations with similar interests as the administrator may determine.

Attendance at U3A BV events and activities
Visitors are welcome at U3A events and activities. Where the event/activity has a limited number of
participants then priority will be given to members. Non members may be listed as reserves and
approached if appropriate. Usually this will be a week prior to the event/activity when money/numbers are
finalized.

Copyright coverage:
U3A BV will subscribe to the NSW State U3A network copyright coverage scheme each financial year. This
covers the association for the limited reproduction of copyright material for educational purposes.

Discrimination Policy:
U3A BV does not discriminate against members or visitors on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, race,
colour, age, religion, political affiliation or physical or mental disability.

Grants:
U3A BV does not have a policy on seeking or accepting grants or financial assistance from either members
or outside bodies. The committee will consider proposals that entail grants on a case-by-case basis.

Donations:
U3A BV does not have a set policy on giving financial assistance to other organisations such as community
groups or charities. Past committees have, however, generally decided that U3A BV should not make
donations to various appeals.

This policy does not preclude U3A BV from collecting money from members on, for example Tuesdays and
giving it to approved causes or groups.

Health and Safety Concerns:
U3A BV, through its Technical Coordinator is responsible for ensuring that all equipment is regularly
inspected and maintained in a safe working condition.
The Technical Coordinator will arrange for an authorised electrician to test annually and tag those items of
electrical equipment he or she deems appropriate.
U3A BV equipment operators are responsible for maintaining a safe environment within a class or group.
This includes positioning equipment on secure, stable platforms and ensuring that electrical leads and other
cords are positioned to minimise accidents or inadvertent dislodgement.
U3A BV equipment operators must alert members to possible temporary hazards such as cords which have
to be placed temporarily across floors and the need to keep liquids away from electrical equipment.
U3A has an obligation to ensure that all U3A equipment is functioning safely and that all operators of U3A
equipment have been adequately trained in how to use the equipment safely and responsibly.
U3A will also undertake to provide a simple operators guide with each piece of U3A equipment that will
assist operators in the safe and correct set up and use of equipment.  The provision of a guide is not to be
regarded by course presenters as a replacement for the formal training in the safe and correct use of
equipment.
Each U3A BV equipment operator has an obligation to comply with health and safety requirements as
outlined in training provided by U3A BV.
Maintenance and Testing Expenditures:
 The Technical Coordinator is authorised to spend up to $50 per item on computer and similar electronic

equipment maintenance and/or repairs without reference to the committee.
 Expenditures between $50 and $400 per item must be authorised by the Technical Coordinator.

including the current coordinator of the Computer Users Group.
 Expenditures of more than $400 on any equipment repair and/or maintenance must be authorised by

the U3A Management Committee.
 All capital expenditure on equipment must be approved by the management committee.
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Revision of this document:
 While it is recognised that this document is a living document and may be updated by future committee

decisions at any time, the committee will undertake a review of this document in consultation with
members when necessary.

 This document (if voted on) comes into force A.G.M. 2010.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

 The Committee will meet once a term, on the Wednesday following the first Speakers Forum
meeting of the term. (C’ttee meeting 23/3/2011)

 The Secretary will call for agenda items before the scheduled meeting.
 All agenda items are to be provided to the Secretary no less than 5 days before the scheduled meeting.
 All reports previously circulated to committee members are to be taken as read and tabled at the

meeting.  Discussion is to be confined to business arising from each report.
 New business not included in the agenda will be accepted only if agreed formally by the committee at

the meeting.  It is anticipated that such business will have a time imperative about it, which means that it
cannot be held over to a following meeting.

 The draft minutes of the meeting will be written up and circulated to committee members, if possible
within 5 days.

 A final version of the minutes to be e-mailed or a copy given to all committee members.
 Voting will be by voices or by show of hands.
 The Chair will have both a primary and a casting vote, but is not bound to exercise them. Where voting

is equal, the chair has the casting vote.
 A Chairperson’s Committee Meeting Guide can be found in Appendix I.
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MEN’S SHED:
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
This Memorandum of Understanding made this day of 17th December 2008 between Brunswick Valley U3A
Inc. and Brunswick Valley U3A Men’s Shed.

That a working policy be set up between the Brunswick Valley U3A Committee and the Brunswick Valley
U3A Men’s Shed to establish a clear understanding of the operation of the workshop.

Brunswick Valley U3A Men’s Shed will appoint an experienced Supervisor to train and supervise U3A
members in the use of all workshop tools and equipment.  Brunswick Valley U3A Committee will be advised
of the name/contact number for this person.

Members of the Brunswick Valley U3A Men’s Shed will be responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of
the shed premises and equipment.  Outside orders may be taken for profit, but members must at all times
be free to work on personal projects within the Shed.  It is not intended that outside funds be sought other
than the application for community grants.

Brunswick Valley U3A committee will maintain insurance cover, this will cover work done within the
workshop premises only.

Donations of materials/equipments or tools should be noted in a register as these things will remain the
property of Brunswick Valley U3A in the event of closure or moving to other premises.  Missing items
should be reported to the Shed Supervisor and recorded as “missing”.

A record of attendance must be maintained showing sign on and off times daily.

Equipment should be checked for safety at regular intervals and a duty of care must be maintained to
ensure the health and well being of all participants.

This memorandum of understanding is made in the spirit of co-operation of U3A

Men’s Shed activities, in a social atmosphere of good fellowship and the maintenance of well-being.

In witness whereof, the parties append their signatures the day and date herein above first written.

Brunswick Valley U3A Inc.

Signed President/ Marie Oliver Date 17th December 2008

Brunswick Valley Men’s Shed.

Signed Bruce Mitchell  for Men’s Shed Date 17th December 2008
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INVENTORY  - MEN’S SHED - 30/6/08   (Updated April 17 2010)

ITEM PURCHASED DONATED BY
Fire extinguisher and blanket U3A
Materials for first aid kit U3A
First aid kit – extra materials Lismore Ambulance
First aid box and material G Gibson
Nail finder U3A
Small Band Saw U3A
Mitre box and saw (new in box)
Electric Reciprocating Saw (new)
Four hand drills
Two cordless drills
Drill press ¾ hp
Cut off saw/steel

16 inch scroll saw
Nail gun
Warrior laser level
Disc sander
Bosch orbital sander
Two hand mitre saws

B&D 52mm power saw
Bench grinder
Dremel grinder set (in box)
Bosch drill (new in box)
B&D jig saw
B&D band saw
GMC router table On loan
Mortising machine
GMC mitre saw
Drop saw (almost new)
Drop saw older)

Router & small bench On loan – friend of Bruce
Bench saw (new but damaged) OS Hardware
Hitachi saw Rob at Clem’s Cargo

Router table
Archer electric fan (large)
Router and small bench (new in box)

Boxed set of screwdrivers

Band saw (large) B Mitchell
Bosch drill (new) B Mitchell
Benches x 2 B Mitchell
Hand drills x 2 B Mitchell
Heavy thicknesser & bench saw B Mitchell
Bench saw B Mitchell
Dymalink 5 speed press drill B Mitchell – permanent loan
Paint and box of hand tools B Mitchell
Jointer 150mm B Mitchell
Bench grinder B Mitchell
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Belt sander B Mitchell
Electric hand planer B Mitchell
Makita angle grinder B Mitchell
Makita jig saw B Mitchell
Router machine B Mitchell

Directors Chairs x 8 A Fox
Washing machine motor A Fox
Assorted fasteners OS Hardware
Box of cutlery R Westrup / Red Cross
Large work bench Made by men’s shed
Saw horses x 2
Assorted fasteners OS Hardware
Assorted timber and metal Donated
Assorted old saws hammers and bits
Box of hand tools (4 clamps, 2 spirit levels,
Sidchrome spanner set, 2 grease gins,
Allen key set, odd spanners and files, paint
Box of hand tools (lathe tools & chisels-
repaired and sharpened by John)

U3A M EN’S SHED MULLUMBIMBY
CODE OF PRACTICE

The purpose of the shed is for the tuition, relaxation,
enjoyment and support of its members.

 All Shed projects, whether community or private, should be checked in through the Shed Captain (SC).

 Machinery and materials always remain the property of the Shed and may not be removed or borrowed
without the approval of the SC.

 Members are asked that with larger private projects, eg machine planning, a donation be made towards
the upkeep and/or replacement of equipment and especially so if damage has occurred.

 Any damage or loss of equipment and/or materials must be reported to the SC at the earliest possible
opportunity.

 Cost per session at the Shed is $5.00 which covers ‘smoko’ and provides a small working capital.

 The Shed is non-profit but needs to be self-sustaining.

 All decisions will be made by a majority vote following frank and open discussion by those members in
attendance at the time.

 Before using any equipment, each member must satisfy that SC that he is able to do so safely and with
reasonable competence.

 The usual Workplace Health and Safety regulations should be observed at all appropriate times, eg.
covered footwear, eye and ear protection, etc.
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APPENDIX A – COURSE ENROLMENT FORM
U3A BRUNSWICK VALLEY INC

LEARNING FOR PLEASURE

NAME OF COURSE: ………………………………………………….

TUTOR:…………………………... PHONE:…………………………

WHEN:…………………………………………………………………

WHERE:………………………………………………………………

COST:…………………………………………………………………

STARTS:………………………………………………………………

PAID FIRST NAME SURNAME PHONE NUMBER
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APPENDIX B – MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
U3A BRUNSWICK VALLEY INC.                   RECEIPT NO:

1ST NOMINEE: …………………………………………………   SIGNATURE: ………………………………..

2ND NOMINEE: …………………………………………………   SIGNATURE: ………………………………..

APPLICANT:

PREFERRED FIRST NAME……………………………..… SURNAME…………………………………………

STREET ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………

POSTAL ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………..

PHONE NO:……………………….......            POST CODE:…………………..

E-MAIL ADDRESS …………………………….

EMERGENCY PHONE NO: IN THE EVENT OF ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS AT A CLASS …………………………

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR MAJOR LIFE OCCUPATION?  ………………………………………..

WHAT ARE YOUR INTERESTS?  …………………………………………………………………..…………

I AM INTERESTED IN ATTENDING CLASSES/ACTIVITIES FOR ………………………………………….

DO YOU HAVE A HOBBY, INTEREST OR KNOWLEDGE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE
WITH OTHERS ? ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

WOULD YOU CONSIDER STANDING FOR THE COMMITTEE ?............................................

ORGANIZE  - SOCIAL PROGRAMS ? ………………………………………………………..

HOSPITALITY ? ……………………………..  OR ASSIST ? ………………………………….

TUTOR A CLASS IN ? ……………………..     OR ASSIST ? ………………………………….

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT OUR U3A ?...................................................................................

I hereby apply to become a member of U3A Brunswick Valley Inc. and if admitted agree to abide by the
Rules of the Association  (copy of the constitution can be obtained)

Current Annual Subscription  $20 Single / $35 Double
(i.e. two persons at the same address who are prepared to share the one magazine)

Signature ………………………………………….  Date ………………………………
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APPENDIX B1 – LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

U3A Brunswick Valley Inc
PO Box 61

Brunswick Heads    2483

Date: ………………………..

Name: ……………………………….………..

Address: ……………………………….………..

……………………………….………..

Dear ………………………..

On behalf of U3A Brunswick Valley Inc. I would like to congratulate you on your acceptance into our club.

We hope you enjoy the stimulus of the mental activities we provide as well as the fellowship of other
members of our group. We wish you the “joy of learning for learning's sake”.

Best wishes on behalf of the committee,

Denise Curran
Secretary
U3ABV Inc.
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APPENDIX C – ASSETS REGISTER

Date Purchased Supplier & Description Value Location
2001 23 Oct D. Wann

Sony Note Taker
Microphone stand
Photocopier

159
59
1160

Uniting Church
Uniting Church
Course Coordinator

2002 Aug 28 Shaw Office National
Whiteboard
Screen

446
184

Uniting Church
Uniting Church

2003 Feb 11 Tweed Stationery Warehouse
Briefcase 84 Treasurer

2003 May 30 Sampson Products
Sound System 820 Uniting Church

2003 Sep 19 Super Cheap Auto
Tool Box
The Good Guys
Epson Projector

85

1868

Uniting Church

Uniting Church
2004 Jan 26 E.L. Sandblom

Laptop Computer 400 President
2004 July 29 A.K Hire

Sound System 2282 Uniting Church
2004 Sep 14 A.K. Hire

Audio lead for sound system 42 Uniting Church
2005 Mar 24 S.D. Rowlands

Dell Laptop computer 2224 Vice President

Item Model Serial number etc Engraved
Laptop 1 Dell Inspiron 6000 19298338192

Service tag 8V5QDIS
Projector Epson EMP-S1

Laptop 4 Dell Inspiron 1545 26908236973
Service Tag CDOGWJ1
(or CD0GWJ1)

Modem Bigpond Next G Wireless
Broadband modem BP3-EXT

080130148666

Projector Dell 1209S Service tag G9ZRJD1
Express code 3543 2784325

Yes

Laptop 2 Dell Inspiron 1525 18408682144
Service tag 8GGIY1S

Yes

Laptop 3 Ditto (??probably laptop 2) 20585464480
Service tag 9GG1Y1S

Printer Canon Pixma MP500 President

Speaker system 2500 Uniting Church
Speaker stand 200 Uniting Church
Audio lead 42 Uniting Church
Mike stand 59 Uniting Church
Projector stand Uniting Church
Projector screen 184 Uniting Church
Lectern Uniting Church
Chiavi audio system Uniting Church
Cash box Uniting Church
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APPENDIX D – SPEAKERS FORUM SAMPLE LETTER

Dear ………….

I enjoyed chatting with you today and thank you for accepting the invitation to address Brunswick Valley
U3A on Tuesday, 9 February 2010.

At this stage, since this has just been dropped on you, no subject heading or specific topic has been
discussed, but I have tentatively put forward “All you need to know about the aged pension and associated
entitlements”.  For the purposes of posting details of your talk in our newsletter, if you would prefer to
amend the heading, it would be helpful if you could let us know ASAP.  You have spoken to this group
before, but I include the following standard blurb to update you on the meeting format.

Our meetings commence at 10 am with a preamble from the President, followed by the presentation of our
speaker around 10.15 am.  There is a 20 minute break for refreshments at 11 am with the second session
winding down around 11.45 am, leaving 15 minutes or so for questions from the floor.  The Forum formally
ends at 12 noon following a vote of thanks from those in attendance and small presentation.

The meetings are held in the Uniting Church building, at the corner of Byron and Fingal Streets,
Brunswick Heads. Approaching from the south on the Pacific Highway Motorway, take the exit
signposted Ocean Shores. Tweed Street is accessed by turning right at the roundabout at the foot of the
exit ramp, passing under the freeway and taking the second exit at the next roundabout. (just the other side
of the underpass). Byron Street is a continuation of Newberry Parade, which is the first turning on the right,
just past the Fish CO-Op, when traveling on Brunswick Heads Road towards Brunswick.

The audience varies between 50 and 60 people. The venue has an effective PA system and lapel mike. We
have available a modern laptop computer and DVD/Video projector for movie or Power Point
presentations.  An overhead projector screen and whiteboard are available on site and a DVD player and
slide projector are available upon request.

During the intervening period, there will be ample opportunity to sort out any issues not covered by this
missive.  I will contact you in the period leading up to your talk to confirm the details.  I will also make a
point of meeting you upon arrival at the venue and assist with equipment set up and layout of any display
material.

You’re address on this subject is keenly awaited and we look forward to your visit on the 30th March.

Kindest regards,

David Rowlands,

I would appreciate your acknowledgement of this email
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APPENDIX E - GUIDELINES FOR SPEAKERS FORUM COORDINATOR(S)

 Work out dates of meetings for coming year, from Term 4 to Term 3 of following year, using
http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/calendar/

 Put these on a grid and decide with partner(s) who will be responsible for each meeting.
 Keep the list of potential speakers up to date and use this for ideas.
 Work out a range of speakers and contact each other to determine a balanced programme.
 Send an email or letter to the person as soon as possible after booking them. A standard letter is

available with all relevant information.
 Email the Newsletter Coordinator and Publicity Officer with the term’s calendar.
 A few days before the meeting email or phone the speaker to check on their availability and

requirements. They may need to be reminded to send a resume for the introduction.
 AT THE MEETING let the Technical Coordinator know what is needed. Provide water for the presenter.

Greet them on arrival and explain the meeting format again. Explain the use of the microphone.
Organise someone to present the wine and vote of thanks.

 Introduce the speaker. Keep track of time. Try to get questioners to use the microphone to aid those
hard of hearing.

 AT MORNING TEA, give the speaker a cup of tea/coffee and keep track of time.
 AT THE END, manage questions (using microphone). Call for vote of thanks. Give notice of the

following speaker. Put away equipment.
 DAY AFTER email thanks again, with any relevant comments.

APPENDIX F – INCIDENT REPORT FORM

Example Incident Report
At approximately…………..(am/pm) on…………………..(Day)………………………..date

M/r/s………………………..(full name) a member of U3A  (name of class)…………………….

(fell over/stumbled etc)…………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

(Explain how the accident occurred, describe the victim’s condition and record what, if any, first aid
treatment was given.)

Signature……………………

(name of witness in block capitals)………………………………..

……./……./…….. (date).
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APPENDIX G – PUBLICITY OFFICER GUIDELINES

 Each week look up the term newsletter for the Speakers Forum presenter. Send an email to the Echo,
Byron Shire News, Tweed Mail and Tweed Sun, informing them of the speaker’s details.

 The Echo – Pin This Up, Byron Shire News – Community Calendar, Tweed Mail – The Diary, Tweed
Sun - Noticeboard

 Each month place a listing of speakers in the Mullumbimby and Brunswick Heads libraries, and the
Ocean Shores shopping centre or any where a sign can be displayed.   (optional)

Example of newspaper notice:
The Echo Pin This Up for  16/02/ 10 - in by 9/2.
U3A Brunswick Valley
February 16 Andrew Sinclair will entertain the group with a talk on ‘Walkng the Camino Pilgrim Track’.
Speaker’s Forum Uniting Church 10am-12noon Fingal Street Brunswick Heads. Enquiries 66843126.
Computers 23rd. Men’s Shed Friday 9am. Contact 66801748. Men’s Shed group would appreciate donations
of hand tools in fair condition along with paint and machines related to wood working. Writing for Posterity
Wednesday 10am-12noon 66804268. Boules Sunday 2-4pm, Brunswick Market area Brunswick Heads.
6680 4365. Any other enquiries 66843126

Example of poster:

U3A Speaker’s Forum
Tuesday 10.a.m.

Uniting Church Hall
Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

Speakers’ forum term 3 2008

July 22 Nigel Pitman
Local physiotherapist

“Physiotherapy, it’s hands on healing”

July 29 Col Buckland
Cedar House Mullumbimby

“Bring out your treasures – finding out about your antiques”

Enquiries 6684 3126            all welcome
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APPENDIX H - INSURANCE POLICY

Note: Calliden Limited provide underwriting for Crisp Insurance Pty Ltd who are the insurers to U3A NSW
and, by extension, U3ABV.
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 APPENDIX I - COMMITTEE MEETING GUIDE

BRUNSWICK VALLEY U3A Inc
AGENDA - COMMITTEE MEEETING

<<date>> at <<time>>am at Brunswick Hotel

ATTENDANCE:

APOLOGIES:

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: Moved – Secretary
Seconded - …………..

Passed / Passed with amendments as recorded

BUSINESS ARISING:
Section Item Details/Action Who

REPORTS
Treasurer Moved – Secretary

Seconded - …………..
Passed / Passed with amendments as recorded

Men’s Shed
Speakers Forum
Membership
Social
Publicity
Newsletter
Computers/Technical
Courses

CORRESPONDENCE:

GENERAL BUSINESS:

BUSINESS ARISING:
Section Item Details/Action Who

MOTIONS:

Moved - …………..
Seconded - …………..

Passed
MEETING CLOSED AT:
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